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Fibonacci, Prequel
to Core Treatment,
Miasm discussion
according to Dr.Joe
You can also take this
opportunity to update your
First Aid Certificate

How did the
Fibonacci Potencies
come about Dr Joe?
The Fibonacci series of
numbers is a sequence where
each number is the sum of the
two preceding numbers. For
example, the series 1, 1, 2, 3, 5,
8, etc. This pattern appears in
nature everywhere and presents
a spiral shape.

The mathematical Fibonacci
series appeared to be a
universal law of nature that
allowed to answer all the
questions raised when
looking for a safe and
effective way of
prescribing.This method is
safe, fast, effective, deep
acting and logical, based on
science and not on opinions.

Creating this new method of
homeopathic remedies
administration started out of
Dr.Joe's utter frustration at
choosing the right potency.
Everybody and his mother
was teaching something
different and everybody
claimed success and
exclusivity

DR JOE
ROZENCWAJG

Yuraba Conference
Centre
240 Church Road,
Eatons Hill
Brisbane QLD

Sat 10th Feb
8.30-5PM &
Sun 11th Feb
8.30-12noon
First Aid/CPR with
Dennis Taylor of
First Aid Alive
Sunday 11th Feb
1 PM - 5PM

Price and additional details
Prices are for all AHA professional members. AHA
general members please add $30. Non-members please
add $50.Student rate $150 for both days.
Prices include morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea.
Beautiful tree surrounded riverfront venue at Yuraba
Conference Centre Eatons Hill.
Dr. Joe Rozencwajg Seminar, 1.5 days- $270.00
Early bird Discounted rate- $220.00
First Aid - $145.00 (senior first aid & CPR update)
CPR Update Only $75.00
Travel discount: Deduct $30 if traveling over
300km to the seminar
CPD POINTS- 11

Please register online under Events at
www.homeopathyoz.org or
contact Vera Externest,
AHA National Office 07 4636 5081
For further information contact Fiona Provan
0418 184 702 or fionaprovan1@gmail.com

